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ESTANCIA NEWS.

T1HE

Estancia, Touranok

Voi.iivk VI.
BrlcK Veneer Building.

SYNOPSIS OF

" "

'

"

New Mkxioo, Friday, Iif.ofvbeb

,

Coin-ty-

STATEHOOD BILL v

IS INTRODUCED
J.W. Brasheárs hascommenced
the erection of a brick veneer
building on the lots south of
Drawn Accorning to President's
Recommendations to Congress
Store, where the old buildIdeas, Its Passage is
Covers Multitude of
ings were destroyed by fire. The
Hoped For
Subjects
new structure will be 45x60 feet,
comprising two store rooms. It
The first of the past week a
Mr. Taft refers to the barbari- - is understood that Mr. Brashears
will occupy one of these with a bill granting Statehood for New
ragua and says it may be neces grain and feed store, and Peter- Mexico was. introduced in Consary to taice tne situation up in a son Brothers the other with their gress by Chairman Hamilton, the
bill embodying the Taft ideaá, as
further message to congress.
Second Hand Store.
recommended in his. message to
Our relations with Japan conA number of features
Congress;
tinue cordisl and the United
Territorial Lands
which were not in accord with
States maintains its open door
the opinion of the administration
policy in the far east,
The list enumerated below con- and which had been embodied m
The proposal of issuing bonds
to meet the expenses of the Pan- tains the vacant school and insti- the Hamilton bill of last Congress
y
tutional lands in Torrance Coun- were eliminated, il.. ;"
ama canal is approved.
The new bill próvidos that
Satisfaction is expressed at the ty, December 1st,; 1909. The
results of cutting down national same are subject to leass for thirty: days after, approval, the
grazing and agricultural pur- governor shall order an election
:
expenditures.
for members of a constitutional
Regret is expressed at the su poses.
applications
Blank
or
'
which shall meet in
convention,
further
gar trust revelations.
The president deprecates a tar information may be had in regard Santa Fe and draft á constituiff war and expresses satisfaz to the rental prices, etc.; on ap- tion. ,,An election must then be
plication to the Territorial Land held to adopt the constitution.
tion at the Payne bill.
, The high price of living is re- - Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico. After its adoption, the President
.
.. l i
Robert P. Ervien,
J
is to proclaim an election for
ixo
eneu iiu, Vuub
una is noi uue
Commissioner
of
Public
Lands.
state officers. The sum of one
the tariff, says the president.
'
Twp.
An annual appropriation for
Section. hundred thousand dollars is ap
Ranee.
1 North
6
16
and 33 propriated for the expenses in
East
expenses
the
of a tariff board is
1
"
"
7
16 and 46 curred in the creation of the new
asked for.
n
"
1
16 and 36
8
v
state. The capital is to remain
Reorganization of the depart- 1 "
V 9 "
16 and 36
at Santa Fe until 1915, after
ment of state along more expen- 1 V.
10
16 and 36
'
time its location may be.
which
1
11 "
"
16 and 36
sive lines is advocated.
"
by vote of the people.
"
decided
12
36
I
The president refers with pride
"
13 "
16
of each house of
members
Two
to his action in cutting down ex"
I
14 '
16
provided
for, be
Congress
are
pensas in the war department, 1 "
15 "
16
sides a full quota of state officers.
36
6
which action he says will be only 2 "
'
"
16 and 36 The President intends to sepa
2
6
temporary.
2
"
16
"
7
rate the election on the adoption
An extensive naval base is
?
"
"
16 and 46
8
2
of a constitution and the election
urged at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 2 "
16 and 86
9
"
of
the state officers, to obviate
A plan for, the reorganization 2 "
16 and 36
16 "
any
political bias in the adoption
36
"
16
2
"
and
12
of officers in the army is sug16 and 36 of the constitution.
Whether
13 "
2
. "
gested.
..
'
16 and 36 the bill will ever become law re
14
"Appropriate" legislation with 22 "" .
'
16
16
mains to be seen,
reference to injunctions is advo- 3 "
S
"
36
'
'
16 and 86
cated.
"
3
"
6
M.W. ft. Elect Oíílcers.
11
16
More speed in dispatching jus- 3 "
16
12 "
a "
tice is favored. .
Estancia Camp. No. 13727,
16 and 36
a
"
IS "
Modern
Woodman of America,
Anti trust . measures- will be 3 "
14
16
held
regular annual eiee- the
discussed in a special message.
15 '
'
16
3
Officers last MonrlHy
16 and 36 tion-5
"
A higher rate of postage is 4 "
night, the same resulting as
36
"
7
urged on magazines and peridi-cal- s 4
"
"
36
9
"
4
ollows:
to meet the deficit in the
16 and 36
"
10 "
4
Consul, H. L. Biihi'um; Ad
postoffice department.
16 and 36
12 "
4
!'
visor, l. JN. liussen; caiiKer,
The president is convinced the 4 "
13 "
16 and 36
Jas. Walker; Clerk,,' II. E.
16 and 36
14 "
people want postal savings banks. 4 "
W h i t a k e r : Escort, M iles
16 and 39
15 "
The passage of a ship subsidy 4 "
Watchman, W.(J. Horr,
Smith;
16
"
6
"
5
Managers,
bill is ' very earnestly recomSentry.A.F.Hibler;
16 .
"
8
5
"
?
W.
Brashears,
Green,
J.
mended.
A.J.
"
..
36
9
"
5
r
Joe Watson. .
36
Statehood for New Mexico and 5 "
15 "
'
Installation will occur at
"
"
5
16and36
Arizona is recommended, but 6
16
"
6
first regular meeting of
he
"
6
chosstate officers should not be
16
"
7
iu January.
6 t "
he
camp
has
been
en until the constitution
13 and 36
13 "v
" .
6
decided on.
District Gourt. .
' 14 "
16
"
6
Filing of campaign . contribu- 6 "
86
15 "
"
District Court in and for the
16 and 36
"
6
" ,
7
tions is recommended.
county
of Torrance will convene
9
.16
7
Special messages will deal with
16 and 36 at Estancia next Monday, De12
"
7
many matters not mentioned in
16 and 36 cember 13th.' Judge John R. Mc- 18 "
7
the present message,
14 "
; 16 and 36 le, presiding. As there has
7
36
Conservation of natural re- 7. '.
15 "
been no term ot the court lor
"
36
9
"
several years," the docket is a
8
sources is favored.
'
16
10 "
heavy one.
,
The president urges that re- 8 "
36
11
"
8
strictions be placed between state 8 "
Correspondence.
16 and 36
12 "
and national lines against parties 8
16 and 36
18 "
16
15 "
'Estancia, Dec. 5, 1909.
to the white slave traffic.
"
3
16
"
1
In conclusion, the president 9 ."
A few friends had the pleas
86
10 "
says we are on the ev of pros- 9 " ,
16 and 86 ure of hearing our tried and
11 "
9
perity Tribune-Citize16
and 36 true friend, Bro. R. P. Pope,
12
"
j
TAFT'S MESSAGE
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Crawlord-Marti-

10,-- 1

í

09

Number
Card of Thanks.

ACQUITTED OF

n.

MURDER CHARGE
Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Crawford
.of
your pres
desire the honor
ence a the márraga of their Jury Brings in Verdict after Des.ster, Lilian
Crawford, to
liberation of Fifteen
Walter Martin, Wednesday evenMinutes
ing,; December 26, 1909, at 3
Westminster Presbyterian
,
It took the jury just fifteer
Houston, Texas."
Chuj-chminutes
Saturday evening to decopy
is
Aove a
of announcecide
that
John L. Lasater actec
ments, received here this week by
fri?$ ds of the interested parties. in self defense when he stabbe
Mr. Martin has been one of our Nicolas Sanchez with a knife al
successful farmers. Presiding Tome, Valencia county, Septem- The injuries Sansouthwest of Estancia; who hasbf 8- 190
as fine a farm as theré is in the chez received resulted in his
valley. The News offers con death a few hours after he and
gratulations and best wishes in Lasater fought and Lasater was
tried for murder in the second
advance. t
district court here on a change of
New Mexico Products Are Splen-- : venue from Valencia county.
'oil Advertising at Gtilcaoo. : 7 The verdict was received at a
night session of court, testimony
for the prosecution having been
Mexico is receiving a finished during the evening, Lameasure of good advertising and sater went to the witness stand
attracting a degree of public at- to testify in his own behalf and
tention at the Chicago exposition his wife, son and small daughter'
whici cannot fail to bs of much testified in support of his convalud to the territory. The fol tention that his life and their
lowing sample paragraph is from lives were in danger at the time
'
Sanchez was stabbed, :
'
.
the Chicago Tribune:
The testimony showed that
Thé most unusual things in the
shqwjmay be found in profusion Lasater and his family were at
at tha exhibit from New Mexico. tending a fiesta at Tome and that
Here ave ears of corn grown from Lasater quarreled with Luciano
seed I four hundred years old. Aragón over payment for water
The rain was found in the ruins taken from an 'irrigation ditch.
of a Mexican town across the They fought and Lasater was
San Juan river from Aztec. N. arrested, but released a few minMv .The corn is black and white. utes later. A crowd of people,
One njan exhibits twelve varie- evidently friends of Aragón, surties o corn grown on the same rounded the Lasater family and
farm and another has an ear of threats of violence were made.
corn Milt h tour varieties ot crams. LasaUr testified that Nicholas
A pumpkin grown without irri Sanchez struck him from behind,
gation! in the ; Estancia valley knocking him down twice and
weighi1105 pounds. From the then attempting to assault him
same s- tion of the country come with a club.
He drew his knife and stabbed
wild la&'.h potatoes which may
have been planted there years Sanchez, who died some hours
ago, ihey vary in size irom the later, and officers intervened and
cnd.ofrá man's: thumb to a small arrested Lasater.
The case attracted considerable
Tachographs show
hen c.
attentionánd
a number of wit
tw'enty-foy- r
irrigation projects
Valencia coun
from
nesses
came
now under way in New Mexico
affecting land sections in extent ty to testify. . Attorney General
from 3,000 to 1,000 acres. Al- F. W. Clancy conducted the prosecution and Lasater was defend
buquerque Journal.
ed by Attorneys E W. Dobson
and Nellie C. Brewer. Tribune-CitizeView.
; Valley
;

-

-

;
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B. y. P.

U.

Program.

Sunday, Dec.
.

12.

Song,

Subject: The Spirit of Strictness in Religion.
Scripture Lesson: Matt. 7:21- 28.
-

"

"

who organized the Baptist
'hurch at Estaucia with five
members almost five . years
Ft
nas organized a
ago. He
8,4,14,27,34 large number of churches in
2, 3, 10, 11,
12, 14, 15. 21, New Mexico, having labored
22, 26, 27, 28. as paster and missionary heie
,
33, 34, 35 '
a little over seventeen years-,7.8,17,18
Bro- - Grant, our called mis19, 20. 21. 28,
80, 31, 82.
vencrai
sionary lor our new ii
Association accompanied Bro.
Isidoro Perea of Torre ou Pope. Bro. Grant is thinking
was in Estancia Wednesday, of making his home here in
accompanied by his daughter, Estancia, and will bring his
Coucepcion. The young lady family here in the near future
was celebrating her birthday We welcome him to our town
in visiting frieuds here and and wish him God's help' in
hnnninff. .They left orders the new field. Both gentlewith our merchants which men were on their way home
Santa. Clans will deliver on from the convention at Las
Vegas and report a good con
Christmas Eve.
vention.
N. H. Thorp of Palma, is in
Mrs. Nancy King.
town t9it.fi

4

6

10,
21.
25,
29,
85

15,
22,
26,
32,

17,
33,
27,
33,

Nv

'

!

-

;

v

n.

1

.

-

Song.

I

Prayer.
'
Reference.
Whv
we shou d be strict in
Tf
reliKion Mrs. P. Richards.
In what spirit should we be
strict in reliizion Miss Lucile
Fielder.
Some wavs in whish we need
in our church to be more strict-M- r.
and Mrs. Fred Tuttle
"Minnie Laws, Leader.
I

'.

Cartvvright o Santa
Fe was Hinone .our visitors
yesterday.
S.

G.

.

,

count.

.

Gamp

No-1-

,

v

Santa

Fe--

-

Albuquerque Hiohwau- -

J B. Woods has rheumatism
quite bad.

".

Quite a snow fell at Camp
day night. :

Sun-

Mr. Neill, the engineer left for
Santa Fe today. '
Camp No. 1 has twenty-fivfarmers from the valley at work.
Mr. Johnson, Jr., brought his"
family up last, week to cook for
e

him.
Mr. Kelly, the. foreman, is
kept quite busy with the work,
seeing that all is done right.
Mr. Grammer of this camp,
left on Saturday for Stanley, he
claims on business. Perhaps it
:,

was urgent!

Mr, Piffins fell from the railroad bridgé to the ground, a distance of twenty feet. It is said
his attention was rivited on a
passing squaw.
--

Willie Scott accidentally shot
himself in the leg: last Friday.
His father took him to Santa Fe
for medical treatment. The
family resides north of Estancia.

,

A story ia told on Mr. Kelley- -

to the effect that he had a very
narrow escape last Sunday. He
with a few more went to the
Indian Dance, and having light
auburn hair, his scalp was in de
mand. It is claimed that he
scaled a twenty foot wall to
make his escape. He says he
was not scared.
As there are so many worthy
applicants for work, the Terri
torial Good, Roads Commission
has made it a rule to employ
only one team from a family on
The Santa
Scenic Highway. The work south
of Thornton will be begun this
week. From Thornton to La
Bajada hill the work has been
completed. There has been some
kicking on the . works, but the
writer cannot see but that all
are treated alike.
--

B. F. Moore made a business

trip to Estancia Tuesday.
Elmo Lucas went to the "best
town on the map" Tuesday.
L. S. and Wm. Wheeler had
business in the Queen City Wednesday.
Wm. Bryant butchered several
fine porkers Tuesday.

"Agent Kennedy has asked
us to

request anyone having

good samples of borne grown
products to bring them in, and
he will forward a collection to
Santa" ' Fe, which will be
placed in the window of the
United States Bank & Trust
Company building, where all
H. Smith transacted business visitors to the Ancient City
in Estancia Saturday.
may see just what is being
J. H. Underwood was in Es done here in the Famous
tancia Saturday,
Estancia Valley. No doubt
S. P. McCreary and T. Under the exhibit will also be an
wood returned Monday from the
to a great many
English Sawmill, saying too much people of Santa Fe themselves.
snow in the mountains for them.
eye-opene-

20,
24,
23,
84,

I

The Board of Directors and the
patrons of the "Antelope school
desire through the 'columns of
the News to express their gratification over the receipt of a neat
sum of money, recently --received
from Miss Maggie Hayes, of Pitts
burg; Pennsylvania, which will
e used to lengthen .the school
'erm. . This is one of, the newer
xnd smaller school districts of
he county, and as yet the taxes
are insufficient to warrant th
school being held as long a term
as it should be, and the gift is
the more appreciated , on this ac

.

.

.

7.

tor

Open

Filing

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 30, '09.
Notice is hereby given that
plats of townships
5 North, Range 10 East
5
6
10

"
"
'

.

"
"

11
11

'

. 7

i.

r

English Mill Gamp Ne. I.

S. F. Roberts was visiting
The Hughes Mercantile Com
t
puny nas received a car ioaa home folks in Estancia Sunday.
of the Mcintosh Flour. This
Billie Bollinghouse had busi
is the first to arrive here and ness at the county seat Saturday.
should be tried . by everybody.
L. S. Wheeler moved his fam
Here is a good chance to ily back to the homestead Monpatronize home industry, and day.
keep the money right at home
Another nice snow Monday
within the Valley, instead of morning, making .altogether
sending it to Kansas, Colo something over a foot and put
rado, Nebraska or some other ting a good season in the ground.
foreign market! Ask for
Lee Roberts is visiting at home
Flour and be sure you this week in the "best town in
Mc-lutos-

h

are filed in this office and these
townships will be open to entry get ic.
'.'
on and after the 18th day of
January, 1910.
Eer. B. F. Summers will fill
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
his regular appointments at
Arrangements are being per the U. E. Church next Snn
fected for a Chiistmas Tree day, both morning and even
and Entertainment at the ing. Everybody is invited and
Baptist Church. The exact will be made welcome,
date has uot been decided up especinlly any strangers who
may be in the city,
on as yet.
.

.

the valley."
Tolley Undewood and S. P.
McCrary left for home this week
in the east side of the valley.
The cut is around 20,000 feet
per day. .

John McGillivray of Lucia
county seat visitor
yesterday.

was a

Commences
Saturday, Nov. 27.

Closes
Friday, Dec. 24.

"3

a
r-

-

Our Season's Overstock Must go Quick

Big Sales.

NOW FOR ONE
OF OUR

You know from experience or from that of friends that our sales are real sales and that we do not advertise anyas possible be- -,
thing either In price or quality, that we cannot guarantee We Intend to reduce our stock as lowwith
reductions
fore we take inventory, and we have put aside all thought of profit and will make business hum
Sale.
Great
our
in
Participate
to
others
will
send
people
and
values
talk
make
that
that are bona fideand
ru

Every Department has
this way and do a good
Clothing, Shoes,
O T

HER

been carefully gone over and cut prices made regardless of cost or value. We expect to make some new friends and customers
turn to old customers as well- -If so we will be satisfied. The sale includes everything in Hardware, Crockery, Glassware,
Hats, Ladies' Tailor Made Suits, Millinery, Dress Fabrics, Laces, Embroidery, Lingerie. Furniture of all kinds; and a thousand
O
N
N U M' E R O U S
A R T I C L E S
lin-war-

.

.

.

.

.

.

--

-

$6.75

4
2
3
3
2
2

..

5c

..!.'.

......
..

Ladies' and Misses Dress
Skirts worth from
$3.50 to $4.00

$1.00
45 Bars Dandy Laundry Soap
82 Bars Clarett Laundry Soap ..:.. 1.00
32 Bars Santa Cluus Laundry Soap 1.00
1.00
24 Bars Glycerine hand Soap
1.00
24 Bars Pummo Hand Soap
24 Bar HandScouring Soap ....... 1.00
5 Large Pkgs Gold Dust .:....,...".. 1.00
.90
6 25-Cans of Bkg Pwdr
1.00
8 Pkgs Good Coffeeu.
.80
$1.00 Bucket Coffee, Best ......
1.00
15 Cans of Milk.........
.
2
lb Can Lovrney's Brkf t Cocoa.. .20
1.00
10 Packages of Macaroni ..

...

,

Ladies Suit Specials
Ladies' Long Coats in Blacks, Tans,

Discount on all Children's
Clothing

Modes,

Valuer $12. 50

$18 50

13.45

for

Misses Long Coats, all Colors, 8 to

15

y'rs,

$6.50 and $8.00

4.95
Misses Long Coats, Ass'td, 6 to 15 y'rs, $4.00 and $6.00, Now 2.95
Childrens' coats all Colors and sises, $2, $3, $4 Values,
' Now
. $1.15 to 2.65
Ladies' Taffeta Silk Waists, Latest Styles and Shades, $4.00

....

Men's Fleece Lined Un- ; derwear, Shirt 3 and
Drawers, per Garment

per yard
"

9 Cents.

2.65

Ladies' Taffeta Silk Waists, Latest Styles and Shades, $6 00
.
.... ..
Values For ...

Men's Pants.
,.$

.65

.95
1.15

- '
6 Bottles Vasoline, Sale Priee
-,
Sale
Sanadora,
Price
35 cent Bottle La
25 cent Bottle Tarwine Lung Balm, Sale Price
25 cent Bottle Peroxide Hydrogen Sale Price,
'
25 cent' Packages Pills Any Kind,1 Salé Price
Cough
Remedy,
25 cent Bottle Chamberalin
10 cent Bottle Castor Oil, Sale Price'
fi0 cent Bottle Sweet Oil, Salé Price 25 cent Volcanic Oil, Sale Price . 25 cent Mustang Liniment, Sale Price
-All 50 cent Patent Medicine, Sale Price
A11 25 cent Patent Medicine, Sale Price

1

--

--

;

8.00
4 00

"
"

..

1.85

..

2.85

At 45c Each.
$1.50

now

only

68 Cents.
75 Cent Tub For

48 Cents.

4.26

..r.

$1

a yd

Peau De Soie Silk, worth $1.50 per yd,

$1.25

,

.:.....:.....:; ..J.

..........

25 cts:
25 cts.
20 cts.
15 cts.
20 cts.
20 cts;
.
5 cts.
5 cts.
20 ctsi
20 cts;'
40 cts.
20 cts.

69
,

Good Nail Hammer

15

$1.50 Axe Only

98 Cents.
2

Quart Blue Enamel
Coffee Pot

v
$3.50 Iron Bedsteads, Sale Price '
$2.25'
3.00 Coil Bed Springs, Sale Price . 1.95
;
- ; 2.65
4.00; Cotton Top Mattress, Sale Price
1J5 Rocking Chairs, Sale Price - - - ' . .95
1.50 Blankets, Sale Price
.95
'
1.75 Comforts, Sale Price ;' 1.10
. '
- :
No. 7 Cook Stoves
7.95
:, No. 8 Cook Stoves
8.95
.
:
1.75 Heaters. Sale Price 1.15
: -

50 Cents.

"

--

--

y

--

'

:

.

,

a

Board At

25 Cents.

2

.

For

Cents

Dandy ' Wash

.........

"

Set Mrs. Potts
Sad Irons," now
-

'',
98
........
.
now
i
per yards, now ;. if.
China Silks, all colors, worth 65 to
30 Inch Veloset Oriental Designs, worth 25 cents per yd, now.. ..16
38 Inch Brilliantine, Black; Blue, and Tan, worth 75 cents a
52
yd, now. '.J
......,-....- .;
38 Inch Moahir Nouveante, Brown; Tan and Mixed, worth
..48
75 cts now.....
Toile Dunond Dress Ginghams, retail at 15 cts, sale price ...... 11
Bleaehed Mus'ins M M, 12 2 cts per.yard, now 11 yards for..l.00
Unbleached Muslins M M, Í0 ct grade, now 15 yards for ......... 1.00
1.00
Unbleached Muslins, B, 7 cent grade, now 20 yards for
Canvassing, 6 cent grade, now ?4 yards for.. ..........
1.00
--

Post Hole Diggers

Attend this Sale.

Italian Kid Finish Black Taffeta Silk, worth

32 Inch Glove Finish

Drug Specials.

--

..

;

Fiftfliture Specials.

:

2.00

;

cts.

ct Outing Flannel,

"
"

27 inch,

54-i-

20 yds of Calico

SI. 00 Values.

cent Can of Apples for....;..... . 10 ots.
. 25 cts,
2 Cans California Apricots
25 cts.
2 Cans California Cherries.
2 Cans California Grapes.. .... . 24 cts,
2 Cans California Peaches,... ..25 cts.
2 Cans California Pears.... .... ..25 cts.
2 Cans California Plums......:.... .. 25 cts.
2 Cans Calfornia Pineapples...... ....25 cts.
25 Pound Box Prunes, per Box .. 75 cts.
...25 Cts.
6 Cans Sardines .......
...10 cts.
1 Can Salmón
...
Zi)

Dress Goods Department.

Ladies' Long Coats,
Blacks, Tans, Reds, Blue, $15.00
V
Values, Now ...
..... 8 75
...
..... ....
z
Ladies' Long Coats, 50 in ass'td Colors, $8.50 to $10.00, for...: ,5.00
Ladies' Elegantly Finished Long Coats, Aastd., $25.00 at. 16.15
Ladies' Elegantly Finished Long Tal'rd Coats, $20.00, now.. 14.65
Ladies Elegantly Finished Long Tal'rd Coats Ass'td, f 18.50

25 per cent.

,

75 Cent and $1.00 Values

$1,75

Now $1.95 Each

2

Cans Peas

25c

Cans Okra..
26o
..25c
Cans Okra and Tomatoes......
20c
2 Cans Wax Beans ...
3 Cans Boup
25c
3 Cans Webster Jams ,.
25r
3 Bottles Pepper Sauce ..;.. . ,w ....25c
50 Pound Sack Dry Salt.
65c
4 One Pound Packages of Soda... ..25c
25c
...
..
4 Cans Axle Grease ..

9c per yd.

121--

Cans Baked Beans.
Cans California Tomatoes..
'
Cans Corn

150 Hats

3.75
2.75
1 95
......
............ 1.45
......... .95

Caps

SPECIALS...

...GROCERY

ct. Dress Gingham
Sale Price

37

Everybody Invited to attend the Drawing.
"Positively No Goods Charged on This Sale.

Bring your Tickets.

Hats
$5.00 Stetson Hats..
3.60 Lion Special
2.50 Bear Hats.....
2.00 Hats
.

B

$10.75

1- -2

bj
H

No Tickets Given on Credit Purchases.

One Lot Men's Suits Worth $15.00
and $18.00. Your Choice

2

.
,i
at ine

Grand Drawing takes Place Friday, Dec. 24, at 4 P. M.

$8.75

1--

now on extinction

m

Willard Mercantile CompanyVStore

One Lot Men's Suits Worth $12.60
Your Choice

12

$90.00

i

Buggy
il ... Everv $5.00 Cash Purchase- entitles voutoa chauce- on this Challenge
u

One Lot Men's Suits Worth $10.00
'
Your Choice ;

MEN TI

TO"

TOO

AWAY
BUGGY GIVEN
......

$90.00
Clothing

e,

.

Don't miss this sale.

$1.50 Food Chopper Only

95 Cents.
Cracker-Jac- k

Shovel For

75 Cents.
No. 8 Wash Boiler At'

98 Cents.
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The Estancia News
Published every Friday by

P. A. SpeckmahN,

'

Strictly in Advance.

$1.50.

.

Estancia,

.

N.

Oillco iocond door
South of Posto Üice

IV!.

at Instancia,

" ""'

-

N.

Of fleo hours 0 30 a m to

.'The People

All

NIT

v

V Out in New Mexico the people
all firmly believe that congress
at this session will admit , the
territory to statehood," declared
Delegate William H. Andrews,
who has been known down in
his bailiwick for eight years as
the official statehood getter. '
"The Republican party and the
Democratic party both were
pledged in the last campaign to
statehood, and there is no reason
why they should not make good
this time," added Mr. Andrews.
"."New Mexico has all the
necessary and legal qualifications
to admit it to the sisterhood of
states. The population is greater
T than the minimum required; the.
valuation of,'property, the schools,
the public improvements everywhere are equal to, and, in fact,
superior to those in many states,
"New Mexico is a rich country
in every respect and her prospects are the brightest. She will
be a bright star in the glorious
banner of the United States.
There is no doubt, in my mind,
about New Mexico lining up in
the Republican column and sending Republican members not only
to the house, but also to the sen
ate. Business is improving and
people are making money, and
Morn
are happy,
ing Journal.

The underground or dugout
storage cellar has proven the
most successful way of keeping
our spuds.' Potatoes stored jn
an ordinary room above ground
lose weight rapidly and soon
shriveled and of poor qual
ity. 'The underground storage
combines all the qualities for
keeping potatoes in the best con
dition. Possibly the most important requisite is to keep down
The cellars
the temperature.
should be. built lengthwise with
the currents of air so that in the
fall when the potatoes are put in
a draft through the cellar can be
established at night to carry off
the heat brought in during the
day. The ventilation is regu
lated so that the temperature is
kept as near "freezing point as
possible without injuring the
potatoes and thirty-fivdegrees
is about right. This ventilation
is necessary not only to regulate
the temperature but to keep the
air pure and dry. If the air becomes foul and damp, moulds
will grow and dry rot will develop.
,
Field & Farm.
"

Notice to Bidders.
by the undersigned, the President of the Park
n
of the city of Albuquerque in
his office on the corner of Gold Avenue
and Third Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
úp to 10:00 a. m. on Monday, Decem
ber 6, 1909, for the grading of the roads
in the Highland Park of Albuquerque,
N. M., according to the plans and
specifications which may be found in
the office of the City Engineer of the
city of Albuquerqe. The right to reject any or all bids is hereby expressly
- .'
reserved.
V
BÉRTHOLD SPITZ.
.'

M. D.

A

.'

',

,

Surgeon

&

Prices

." Phone 26
,:.:

Most

Reasonable

P.O. TAJIQUE,

NEW MEX.

O.

Harrison,

of AÍÍ

M.

Office Over
Fischer's Drug Stord,

.

AGENTS

New Mexico.

--

Goods

LDEIVTIST

NEW MEXICO.

Wil-lar-

Saturday,
forenoon.

R.

Sunday

and Mondad
'

:

-

-

Woven Wire Fences

J. Nisbctt

Successor

to Nisbett

i Stewart

t
Office
WILLARD, N. M.

Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c peí rod

f W99
f

&Tw
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Edison Phonographs!

Have you heard and seen the
fnew mode! ? The finest talking
fmachine made for clearness ard
Ipuriiy of tone from $12.50 up. .

Je Je

ee

La-ÍU-

Estancia,
'Evetything

J.

Four miles southwest

utie

.

New Mexico

in String instruments

Kigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

D. Childers
Paint ng
.".,

One door south

Live, y

...

.

.

-

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave,
orders at News Office, .
N. M

Aviso es por este dado que en un
3BMJH
termino regular d4 corte de Pruebas
ert y por el condado de Torrance, Nuevo
The Cough Syrup that
Mexico, tenido el dia 1 de Noviembre,
rids tha system of a cold
1909, el abajo firmado, Saturino Lueras
a cathartic on tht
fue debidamente nombrado por la dicha by acting
v
corte como administrador del estado de bowela is
la finada Delfinia S. Lueras.
Todos
personas que tienen reclamas o cuentas
en contra el dicho estado deben presentar los mismos al dicho administrador para consideración y pagarse, y
todas deudas en favor del estado deben
ser pagadas al dicho administrador, .
Saturino Lueras, administrador del
estado de la finada Delfinia S. Lueras,

0 IñDLIi

Proprietors
X

Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

Mcintosh, n,

WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St

COUGH SYRUP

From "Dream Pedlary."
If there were dreams re sell
What would you buy?
Some cost a passing bell;
Some a alight sigh,
That shakes from Life's free
Only a rose leaf down.
It there were dreams to Mil
Merry and sad to tell.
And the crier rang" the bell.
What would yeu buyT

Bees is tho original laxativo eough syrup,
contains no opiates, gently moves the
bowels, carrying tho cold off through tho
natural c hansels,
Óuaramsod to five
smtiííactíon or money reloaded.

.

Peoples

cottage lone and stiO.
With bowere nigh.
Shadowy, my woes to iMIL
Until I die.
Such pearl from Life's fresh crowi
Fain would I shake me down.
Were dreams to have at will,
This would best heal my 111,
This would I buy.
Thomas LoveU Beddoea.

Drug

h;

6.25
10.00
12.50

unerring,

time-honor- ed

STEVENS
One of the most grievous mistakes
peept make Is la believing that energy of mind betoken physical fl- etoncy..

r necessary
Three things alen
for the preservation of kealth regularity of habita, detalla ess a4 tem- 'v;
perante.
-

A cold bath In tho morning not only
does some people no good, but limply paves the way for rheumatoid
in later years.

n

All pmmwxlve Hardwnre and
FportJnrrUoi'ds Mcivhanta hanr.le
tiTUVESS. 1 f ynu cann.it obtain,
wo will eh ip d i roct, ox prtu?, t rouaid
upon rewsipt of tatulojrlrice.
Send 6 eoi.ts in stamps for
lrtl Paire llluslrattKlfataloT.
with
8IS VEN8
and general
li rearm (n- formation.
Slriklr.if cover
incolora.
J. STEVEKS
ARMS 4 TOOL CO.
p. o. Bu m
Ctitini Falh. Hm.

f

"

'

"

"

"
" '

500
800
1,000

"

"

interest

"

:

'

"

t

108
108
108

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

The Jacfcson Loan & Trust Co
I

The Brooks

--

Cold Tire Setter

Í
I

Loans made on either town or country property.
New Mexico Agent, J. B. UNDERWOOD, rostomce Building,
WILLARD, N.M.

i

$

LW
Use Your Head More
Your Purse Less

A

F1K EARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with tho

e

Like ratio on loans of other amounts.
Reference -- Our hundreds of satisfied customers throughout the United States.

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

Store

Generations of live,
American Bojs havo
obu:no.l . tlio rigdi kind of

Rag-tim-

,,

r,V

.

LAXATIVE

'

I

Music of a Landlord by securing our plan
me xamiaar mne, "Home Sweet
.. .....
your own noine Dy al- jruu ni uuyniK ur
lowidg you to pay for it in Small Montdly uuuaing
Installments. ,
X
Our Return Payments are Only $1.25 Per Month
n each $100 borrowed, which wilt
interest only being charged for the numher of years thar loan is retained.
$ 5.00 per mo. will pay back a $ 400 loan and
in 108 mol

4
1

t
THE

Stop Dancing to the

t

m.

.

u

Shop

Moore & Torrance

..

ESTANCA,

ot News Print

Estancia, New Mexico

&

Paper Hanging
.

W. LENTZ

A.

ai

Livery, Fusil

ee

JEWELER

.

r--

t

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

i

Nov. 22, 1909.

de Administración.

always tho best and guaranteed

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make
d

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Desde este fecha arriba dibha
no sere responsable a la fianza
que he dado a fabor de Hilarioa
Martinez como diputado alguacil
en dicho condado de Torrance,
cuya fianza sera restituda.
Pablo Carrillo.

I

,

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

6. E. Ewing,

Notary Public.

' WILLARD,

'

FOR

Reeves : & Company's Machinery.

Licenciado en Ley

'

i

Cochrane Brothers.

D. D. S

Mountainair, N. M.,

-

The old, old story, told times without
number, and repeated over and over
again for the last 36 years, but it is al- ways a welcowe story to those in search
of health There is nothing in the
world that cures coughs and eoida as
Cough
((juickly as Chamberlain's
Remedy.' Sold by ail dealers. .

V.

We are now located three and one ha f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in
all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and
sur" canpply
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
v

ATTORNEY.AT.LAW

Com-misio-

Aviso

'

Estancia, N.M.

Santa Fe,

E. P. DAVIES,

Bids will be received

;

'

F. BYR. Proprittor.

vi! i NEW. MEXICO

C

Poone
No. 9.

e

-

--

said tract for twenty years next preceding the
survey of the township, via :
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Manuel Sanchas y Sanchez, Anastacio Torres
both of Eütancia, N. M., Juan Torres y MiraAttorney at Law'
,
ba!, Macario Torres both of Wlllard, N. M.
New Mexico
Any person who desires to protest against Will piacUoo in all the Courts of
.
and before the U. S. Land Office.'
the allowance of aaid proof, or who knows of
"
t)oe' Alamo Hotel ,
any substantial reason under the laws and
I. M
.) J
P.taiw.l
regulations of the Interior Department why
suoh proof should not be allowed will be given
an opportunity at the
time
Dr. William A. "Wilson
and place to
the witnesses of
claimant,
said
and to offer evidence in rebuttal
y
and Microeopical Work
of that submitted by claimant.
- Manuel B.
Otero, Bogistor.
b Specialty.

.

J.

p m

1

K. 8 is,
He names tho following witnessos to prove
his actual, continuous adverse possession of

;

.

ESTANCIA,

b'

Firmly Believe"-- :

;

Will Practice in all Courts
Office in Postoffice Building

M.,uuder
;

examined were tne latest prepared by the Department .of the
Interior and the Postoffice
of the Eederal Government. If there have been radi-- .
cal changes, these departments
should at least be made cognizant
of the same.

.

at Law

Attorney and Counselor

nir

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

"v

'

-

290.

matted ilaut3ry 4,

s

)'''

"

.

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

:

ESTANCIA

FRED H. AYERS
Small Holding Claim No.
Forest Reserve.
Not coal land.

Physician

s

BYRD S : SAWMILL

'.

Optician

W. E. SUNDERLAND,
OFFICE

'

'

v

Physican and

Attorneys at Law

Department of the Interior, United States
' Land Office,
Santa Fo, . M Nor, 9. 1909.
: Notice
is haroby given that tho followingf March, 3.1879
namoú Claimant boa filed notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his claim
d 17 of the act of March S.
" l
UAU, - miat
Will
mv, Wülorvl
IUU iha
irillHiU VanA AiilUljr 1801 (2tl Stats,, 5),as amended by the act of
37
(
Febrnary.il,
1893
mail us a copy of the Very RIO- Stats..470J, and that said
V,a Willo,.,! P.1 WI" 09 mad8
M""e rumback
rWn mor," eVm!
tisucuu u, s. Commissioner at Estancia, N. M.on
Valley extending Vfrom the January 7, ran), viz
;
Juan O. Francisco Gomales, lielr of Juan
mountains on the north." east. Chavea
y Torres, deoeated, for thesw
üiw
south and west?'' Thé maps we H See. ,K,nw H nw See. Si, T. í N, B. 7. E,
se
se
Sec. 25, ne i ne 4 Soc. 36, T. S N.
Entered as second-clase
In the
the Act of Congress
1307

W. H. MASON
'1'

Commutation proof to establish claim to the
F. F. Jennings,
land aboTo deacrlbed before Miunio Brurabaclc
United States Commissioner at 'Estancia
Attorney.at-la- w
N M on the 8th day of an,. 1910.
.
Claimant names aswitnessns:
Will Practice in All Courts .
Albert E. Abbott, James J Smith. Louis V
- . VVillard
New Mexico.
Jackson, Jame B Smith, all of Eatanoia, N 11
Manuel B. Otero
Ua6-12-Register

All communications must be accompanied by the name and address
jf writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but for: our protection
dress all communications to the
'

tmrwntftimnm iilimluomwiols atesemssj

'

!.

CopyVt. 5 cents.

Single

Easley,
Estancia

EASLEY & EASLEY,

20th
Notice ia hereby given;that William H. Hanoook
of EstancU, N. M. who on Dee. 24, 1907 made
H. B. No. ia01i for aw ! seH 8. 17. w!4 ne H.
ne k 8 20T, 8 n, H, S e, N. 11. P. M.
bai filed notice of bis intention to make final

--

Year.....;........

Per

Cha. R.

Chas. P. Easley,
Santa Fe

v.

M

Not.

Y

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:

.

Not coal land
Notice For Fubiloation
Department of the Interior,
r Land Office at Santa Pa, N il.

j

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
felloes to shrink
steam and
away and loosen the tire.no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machi n
work
water-soake-

The one who thinks looking toward the future and
profits thereby is the one who in old age has a competency.
A bank account helps one to realize the value of money, and
the value of saving. Everyone should contract the banking
habit; the sooner the better. Begin the New Year right by
opening an account with us, and depositing your surplus
occassionally.
.

Tlie Torrance County Savings flank

...

When you have piles don't fail to use
ManZan, the great pile remedy. The
only real way to cure this annoying
trouble is to apply something that
will act on all parts affected. That is
what ManZan does. It is put up in a
tube with noszle attached. Sold by
Peoples Drug Store.,

.WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

YOUR NEEDS OUR SPECIALTY
"'

"
-

Estancia News

'

A
$1.50

Estancia Church Directory.

LOCAL GOSSIP

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Services, second and fourth
nn.
Sundays, Bt 11 a. m. ana a p. m.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. ro. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastor.

Rev. J. R. Carver will preach

at the Baptist Church Sunday
morning.

Tom White, merchant of
Mcintosh, spent Tuesday in
the county seat.

Headquarters of
SANTA CLAUS

METHODIST CHURCH.

School 10 a.m. P.A.Speckmann
Attfirnftv P. F. Jennings, of Sunday
Superintendent. Preaching services
Willard, was a business visitor each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
Monday of this week.
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet
S. S. Phillips, one of the old ing, Wednesday at 7:3U Pm. i,auies
third
timers in the Valley, came in Aid Snrifitv meets first 8 and
o'clock in
at
afternoons
Wednesday
Tuesday of this week.
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Avenu,
president.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McCabe,
B. F. Summers, Pastor.

of Moriarty, spent the first of
the week in Estancia.

J. H. English returned the
first of the week from a business trip to Colorado towns.
Chas. Meyers, of Mcintosh,
was down on Tuesday of this
week on business in the coun-

ty seat.
H. O, Martinez, of Willard.
was in Estancia Monday on
legal business before the Pro-

bate court.
Heal and, W. A. Gray,
of Lucia, were over the first of
the week, returning home on
Wednesday.
D. F,

we are floaln Headquarters tor tiollflaii Goods!

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
preaching Services seconJ and"fourtb
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Weduea
daya of each month at 2:30 p. m. J,
R. CARVER, Pastor.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Mass once each month at the residence
of Celestino Ortiz. REV. ANTONIO
BESSETT, Parish Priest.

In Out Stock yow will find
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Comb and Brush
Sets, Smoker Sets, Shaving Sets, Hand Bags,
Card Cases, Leather Cases, Gtiff and Collar

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. m. Communion Service
at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
A cordial invitation is extended to
,
attend these services.

Boxes, Books, Bibles, Pictures, Dolls and Toys

Lodges

60ME E

Orion M. Bruffett made final
A. F. & A. M.
proof on his homestead southEstancia Lodge No. 33,' A. F. & A.
bewest of town,
M. meets on Saturday night on or before Minnie Brumback, U. S. fore .each full moon and two weeks
last-Monda-

y

commissioner.
Andres Salaz was in Estan
cia Monday on business before
the Probate Court, Closing the
estate of Pablo S. Salaz, de
ceased.

Store.

U.

J Da we, representing the
Grocery Company

Morey

of

Denver, passed through estancia Monday, doubling back
later in the week.
Lewis Cheney, of Monte

Vis-

rv
i
w

--

v..

--

'

ta, Colorado, administrator of
R. N. A.
the estate of Josllua II. Che
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
Estancia
in
deceased",
was
ney,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
Monday, closing up the estate of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Ellis' Cafe.
in Probate Court. He was ac Hall over
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
companied "by J. W. Coflett,
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder,
his" attorney, also of Moute
Vista.
K. of P.
Werner Gibson, who lias re
signed his position ' as hpecial
agent vith the Sauta Fo Land
Office, was in Estancia the first
of the' week.' Mr: Gibson ex
pects to take up the practice
of láw'. and is on the look out
for a location. There seems
to be an especially attractive
field for him here.

$5.00 Reward

bay- mare.
of- one
vntnrn
slender
rather
forehead,
in
white star
two white hmd feet, cracK in
built,
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
outer side of left fore hoof, spavin on
J. L. Stubblefield, C. C.
nner side of right hina hock, leii. num
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
ankle joint swollen. No b r a n o s .
Rctrarorl from ranch of Jake Boone,
M. W. A.
v
one mile north and six miles west of
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A Willard. Reward will be paid upon re
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in turn to Boone at ranch or to
LOY CALLEN.
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul,
two and a half miles southeast of Mc
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk.
intosh.

7

Recompensa de $5.00
retorno de una yegua haya,
una estrella blanca en la frente,
dos pies atrás blancos, el casco

Pnr
con
los

p1

firdo nuebrado, Desparavan en el
tarso derecho. Ningunas - marcas de
fierro, Estraviado del rancho de jaite
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets Boone, una milla al norte y seis muías
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in al poniente do Willard. La recom
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cut;.
pensa sera pagada por el recorno
A. J. Green, C. C.
Boone en su rancho o a
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
LOY CALLEN,
dos millas y media al sureste de

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
pies Drug Store every 2d ar.d 4lh Wed
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
MrsJ W.II. Mason, Secretary,

1

Peoples Drug Store.

Miss Mollie Rietz, who has

been spending the past month
with "Uncle and Aunt" Harry
Averill at Saffbrd, Aiizona,
passed through Estancia Tues
day of this "week, en roufe to
Moriarty to look after her
homestead tlíére. She reports
"Untílé, and Aunt" Harry a
being improved in health during the past months.

MELITON CLEOFAS

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.

Tengd compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las

mercedes, y terrenos
Si Vd. quiere
zados.
venga a ver mi.

Shoe

argams

Rapid shoe selling will be an unusually strong
feature this month; These are broken lines and
and sample lots which We are going to close out

regardless ot cost.

We have too many kinds to

advertise prices but ihey will all be displayed on
the bargain counter and marked with red tags.

Reward.

Will pay $5.00 reward for information leading to recovery, or $10.00 for
the return of two horses strayed from
my home in Alta Vista. One dark iron
FURNISHED ROÓMS-Cle- an
rooms
gray, branded CA on right shoulder.
newly furnished, by the day, week or
Wire
One dark iron gray, no brands.
month. Mountainview .Rooming House
cut on left thigh, and fresh scars on
west of Methodist church.
9t right Bide of neck and back. Luis R.
Sanchez, Estancia, N. M.

Iíev. H. P. Pope,' association- al missionary of the Liucoln
Baptist Association, Jeit for
the south, Monday evening,
after having filled the' pulpit There is nothing better we know of
at the local Baptist church for all kidney troubles than Pineules.
last Sunday. Mr. Pope organ These pills are really excellent in cases
ized the First Baptist church of weak back and backache, pains in
of Estancia ssveral years ago, the neck of the bladder, rheumatic
having been the first pastor of pain and kindred ailments, due to weak
ened, disordered kidneys.
Sild by
the same.

6H06E

Estancia, New iMexico

I. o. 0. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
G.B. Fenley, N. G. ;
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.

Felix Gurule, formerly in
business here, but now of VaW. O. W.
lencia county, came in on MonEstancia Camp No.
W. O. W.
after
look
to
day of this week
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodbusiness matters.

mil AND GET YOUR

Estancia Drug Company,

8 o'clock p. m. at
Hall over People's Drug
J. F. Lasater, W, M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

thereafter at
Masonic

Another Big Bess will be Given
Away this Xnias. Ask about be.

We have Presents iot Evcfyjbody
Big, Little, Old and Yotiflg . .

7--

COME FIRST AND FIND YOUR SIZE.

Recompensa.
Pagare una recompensa de $5.00 para
información cierta, o $1000 por- el
retorno de doa caballos eitra viadas de
mi casa en Alta Vista. Un raballo
moteado (oscuro) marcado CA en la
-

espalda derecha. Mn caballo moteado,
sin marcas; lastimadas frescas en el
cuello y en el lomo. Cortado per alambre en la pierna isquirda atrás. Luis
-

X. M

7--

FOR SALE Cheap. Two hounds. Enquire of H. G. Souders, Estancia. N.
M.

patenti
vender, JUST

'

7-- if

RECEIVED Complete line of
Wall Paper at Estancia Lumber Co.

L. A. BOND,

,

The gash Store.

Estancia, New Mexico.

fr

1

p

WANTED!

LOCALS.

M3iTr
-

"

v

will pay" highest
u
pnce fo? chickens. Bring
Estancia Mercantile Co. 6tf
-

VVA'C1J-W-

marico

c

them in

liKOTHERS,
PmERSCN
r, KbTANCH, NEW MEXICO.
Notice of Administration.

team coming
Also some gentle horses In the Probate Court, within and for
and mules. W. N. Bridgford, Estanthe County of Torrance, Territory of
cia, N. M.
,
New Mexico.
' Notice
is hereby given that having
WANTED A good tenant that has been appointed by the Probate Court
teams, implements, etc., and plenty within and for the county and territory
of help for a good 120 acre irrigated aforesaid, on the 8rd day of July, 1905,
farm in Taos Valley, Northern New administra tor of the estate of Joshua
Nexico. Thirty eres growing alfalfa H. Cheney, deceased, and having adall under good fence, good buildings, ministered said Estate, I shall on Monetc.,- - and all under ditch and cultiva- day, November 22, 1909, at an .'adtion. Don't answer unless you have journed session of the regular' NovemE. E. ber term of the said court, make my
the necessary requirements.
Van Horn, Santa Fe, N. M.
final report to the said court, as to the
condition of the said estate, and ask to
All
Bagley will open a be discharged as administrator.
TEACHING-Mr- sv
class .in teaching storey a Ladies persons who bold any unpaid accounts
Tailoring system of dress cutting and against said estate are hereby notified
fitting, on Sept. 20th in the after- to present the same en or before the
noon at her home. Anyone wishing above mentioned date that the same
to join the class, please call on her may then and there be considered.
Lewis Cheney, administrator of the
7
for terms.
estate of Joshua H. Cheney, deceased.
FOR

SALE-Matche-

d

old.

"

2-- tf

12
carpentry and cabinet shop is 5 19. .
now located across the street from
Many ' chool
children
suffer
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found from constiphtion. which is often the
ready to do any work in my tine.
cause of seeming stupidity at lessons,
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
W.W.Richards.
Tableta are an ideal medicine to give a
WANTED To buy 10 good saddle child, fer they are mild and gentle in
their effect, and will cure even chronie
horses. Must be gentle and stylish.
'

800 pounds and up.

St., Albuquerque,N.M.36-t-

610 N.3d

constipation..

Riding School,
f

'

Sold by all dealers.

f'

i

Nor.

.

Iil9

2.1

No. 0i0u

Department of Tho interior.
U. S, Land Office at Bauta Fe. N, U.
Nov. S), ItKlP
f
Notice ia hereby given that Janií V.
My
etanota, N. M., who,-- ; on
1909,

V.

made Homestead

U1W

Entry,-N-

14. Section 2l, Towushni 7u, Kangu .iv.
P. Meridian, baa filed not ice of in teuticr

for n

II,

.

26-t-

Croup is more prevalent daring the
want to buy or sell land see dry cold weather of the early winter
months. Parents of young children
4d-Peterson Bros., THE LAND MEN.
should be prepared for it. All that ia
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain's
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral Cnugh Jiemedy. Many mothers are
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer. never without it in their homes and it
has never dissappointed them. Sold by
41-Calls answered day or night.
YOU-

tl

tf

3J

email holding Claiio No. 41ti
Serial 0120115, Santa Fe. '

door south of tlie Postoflice
joti will find Books, Newspa-

pers, Stationery of all kmd Magazines
in both English unA Spitnish, and the
g
choicest assortment of Ladias'
(J00Í3, at most reasonable j riccs.
We can and will save you money.

ti-i

N

'

-

cfwsrf(?Pfá(
Jy?lcJ
Ji Vil

A. A. Hine, lioensed emWhen vou make a present of a peri
years experience. All
odical to a friend or a family you are
M
N.
work guaranteed. Pnone4,Estancia,
really selecting a companion to innu-enc- e
f
them for good or ill during a whole
vear. If the acquaintances of your
Willard Mercantile" Company, Fuñera sons and daughters were to talk to
Directors and Licensed Embalmer. them aloud as some periodicals talk to
f
them silently, how quickly you would
f!ll'aiiHwered dav or nicht,
forbid, the companionship! In the one
case as in the other, the bst course ia
By taking a dose or two of Bees
tosuDolant the injurious with some
Syrup, you will get thine eaually attractive and at the same
Laxative Coti-prompt relief from a cough or cold. It time "worth while." A,food can be
gently moves the bowels, heals irrita' wholesome and utterly distasteful
can be made ao, too. But The
I on of the throat and stops the cough. Reading
Companion not only nourishes
Youth's
by
Peo
It is pleasant to take. Sold
the mind, but delights it, just like that
'
.
pies Drug Store.
,:
ideal human associate whom you would
rhnoae. The Youth's Companion fills
F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has that dace now in more than half a
been successful in his land office pra& million homes.. Can you not think of
tice. If needing an attorney, see another family in which it is not new
known where it would be joyfully wel
f
eomed?
If the $1.75 for the 1910 Volume is
Complete line of
JUST RECEIVED
sent now, the new subscriber will hold
Wall Paper at Estancia , Lumber Co. these back or send them at Christmas
time, together with the Christmas
The pleasant purgative effect ex Number and The Companion's new
perienced by all who use Chamberlain's "Venetian" Calendar for 1910, litho
Stomach" and Liver Tablets, and the graphed in thirteen colors and gold.
The Youth's Companion,
healthy condition of the body and mind
Companion Building,
which they create, makes one feel joy
'
Boston, Mass.
ful.- -- Sold by all dealers.
received
at this office
subscription
New
EMBALMER

23-t-

41-t-

31-t-

...

.

,

Department of the Interior, TJnitod- - Statof
Land Olfloe. Banta Fe, Now Mexico, ftov.

George Ciirry, Governor
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
F, W. Clancy, Attorney General
J. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
J. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Diat.
E. A. Abbott, District Attorney
M.- - R
Otero, Register U. S Land

Fritz

i
7

'

U.

Receiver

Muller,

Estancia. New Mexico

m

Land

S

Farmers Wants

Office
COUNTY OFFICERS

R. Romero,
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commission- -

Jesus Candelaria, Julian

.

ers

mt

'

Julius Meyer, Sheriff

V,I
s if cc illy of supplythe wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor

j

ef pour sending away for any

sup-

plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

N, M.. Oct, 1, WW,
S. B. Janes, Surveyor
f atSimta Fe,
Notice Is hereby given tuat Orion II. Brnftett
PRECINCT OFFICERS
' '
v
f Estáñela,. N. M., who, W Maroh I. WU6,
made hnmeftead entry No. 00OW for NE 14 8. W. D. Wassorf, Justioe
it, T.SN..H. 1 E. N. II, .P, Meridian; has Hied W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
notice of intcntioa to make tiuaJ eommstation
bwre
proof, to establish claim to the Ian
described, before Minnie flrnibaek, V. S."
WVn a c M Womea settled in the
M.
il'.oaD 'c
Commissioner, at Estancia,
U villi lane several days' treatsystem
SYK

Not coal land

LET'S TALK

It

OVER, IT WILL

HELP US BOTH

W. H. DUIMLRYY,
General Merchandise

ment to cure it, and the best remedy
to use is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,

New Mex.

Willard,

will cure quicker than any other,
and also leaves the system in a healthy
and natural condition. Sold by all

It

08987

Var Fubhcatlon

Pepartment of the Intorior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
Oct, 20th.
Notice is horeby given that James M. Self
of Estancia, N M who on March 3, 1909, made
4
No. 08981 for N-H E (serialOS987,(
at, Township 1 n, Range 9 e,
Section
filed notice
has
N
Meridian
M P
to mako final Commutaof bis iutentío
tion proof to establish claim to the land above
' before
Jlinnio . Brumbnck
described
United States Commissioner, at Estancia,
N M,
on the 9th day of Pooomber
'

1'

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

The Rev. Irl R. flicks
Almanac

tor

1910.

Gives more reliable information week by week concerning

Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

15th, 1910, a

Ready November
on astronomy
splendid
and metreorology, the only one
containing the original "Hicks
Weather Forecasts." By mail,
postpaid, 35c, on newstands, 30c.
One copy free with a year's subscription to World and Works,
the Rev. Irl R. Hicks Monthly
Magazine, the best $1. monthly
in America. Discounts on Almanacs in quantities. Agents
Wanted. Remember, the genuine "Hicks Forecasts"' are not
published, anywhere else-y- ou
get them only in his own publications. World and Works Publishing Co., 2201 Locust St., St.
year-boo-

.

1909.

Claimant names as witnesses
t,
!, H. Burma, Sr., E. E, Burrus, L. H.
.
W. H. Mason, all of Estancia, N.M.
Manuel B. Otero, Begitcr.

JUST RECEIVED Complete line of
' Wall Paper t Estancia Lumber Co.
to take,
Rings Little Liver Pills-ea- sy
Sold
effect.
gntle in action, pleasant
Drug
btore.
by Peoples
c

CHOP and FEED

MILL

Mill will

flddrw the ESTflXeiH NEWS,
Estancia. N.

J. C. Jaramillo, Cash .Store
NOTARY

run Saturday

Torn Resd

0:ice
t"--

wb. n

I

Tajiqne P.

it

B

nuicklv as Chamberlain's
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

Cough

All The News"

'

...

Farms...

Any Size Farms Wanted, Never
Fai.ing Crops. List and Infor' .
.
mation given,

1."

Ud tc

at Torreón, N.M.

Bath Room Comfort.
Every member of the famfly
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modem bath room
provides. "SteadMid" plumbing fixtures make
your bam room modern, comfortable and

oj
t

sanitary.

-"

If fhe flngers are hardened by much
aeodlework, a little petroleum ointment rubbed in at night will soften
Ihein again.

Phone

0.

SOC

Ute Scnutor Wulaott of Cvl:
..

X

mft)MM.IttMTTiM,ilMmMMMMMMMMtHM

Insinuation.

r

PUBLIC

Realestate Agent,' and also agent the Union School Furnish- ing Co., of Chicago, for school furnishing and supply.
school and church bells.

-

Louis, Mo.

JK.

v

.

Lame bad? comes on suddenly and is
painful. It is caused by
extremely
Wheat
Corn,
Am prepared to crush
f the nmscels. Quiclt rerheumatism
grind
or
Grain;
of
kind
Oats, or any
is afforded by applying Chamberlief
your corn into the best of meal on short lain's Liniment. Sold by all dealers.
notice.

"Subscribe to your home paper first
Address
the El Paso Herald.
Tis better to avoid legal difficulties ml then take
Valley Land Gompaiiii,
Grande
Rio
The Herald is the best medium to
than to get out, after once in, see
Office 121 South Thicd St.,
touch with general news and
Jenniiigs, the attorney, and keep out. keep in
,NEW MEX
ALBUQUERQUE
news of the whole southwest,
31-t- f.

m

tc?ir- -

jjc

;
Claimant names as witnesses t'
Edward J. White, Theo, Barnbart, Jame R.
Uarsh, Bon It. Hodges, all of Estancia, .N II.
'
MauuolK. Otero. Uegister,

fit

L. A. BOND

--

M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer
i
Clerk
) K. W. Roberson, Prouate
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
Not coal laiiil
Howell, Assessor

1909.''

A

Overall, is aclmowledted. They ore made sí trare f.íSÍ
indigo denim that wears like buckskin. '1 he seats, iiivS
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall Sfiivi
made. Buttons and buckles have the stayins quali- - CsííS
ties that workmen like. 1 he stitching is doae with S5:iü
two seams ; the suspenders are the longest In tho
world; Ihey are also wide to keepthem from curling
UP in a hard rollontheshouldf-rn- .
POckta,twohlp.twO front, ena monitv.nnn
and
on combination pencil and watch pocket.
k:;;;3
,
i in many points oi superiority ol r I I . Overalls SMV
them tho favorita with
tÜ'j&u Call and eee us, and we will show you that F.':.:J-- : :
r ITZ Overalls are the best made,

'

Rio Grande valley

i

'

1

'

Office

lr.

Serial No 09080.

i

JJ

Th.:imn

'

"

i

i4tyiia
i

to the bodv.

'S

OFFICERS

TERR1XOHIAL

.

.

'

o

1909.

Notice is hereby giv?n that tlio followingnamed elaimant has filed notice of Ins lutou-Hoto make ünal proof in support of lm
claim under eections 16 and t of tbe uct oí
March 3. 1891 (26 tata., Kii), aa ammenüoa by
the act bf February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 0J, and
that Said proof will be made before Hurl Scott,
U. S. CommUsioner, at Estancia, N. Uaiico,
Alfred M .
on December 20, 1909 : vi
of Santa Fe., transtareeof (Mamio Ütoro de
O'Bryan, for the 8. H. Claim 4102 in seca. U and
2S.T.J N.R.8E.. N.M. P. M.
- He namea the following witnesses to prove
his actual continuous adverse possonsion of
said tract for twenty yoars next preceding the
survey of the township, via
Juan Jose Benavides, of Torreón, n. mex
Manuel Sanche y Sanchei, Batánela, N. Méx.,
Amador Otero, Tajiquo, N, Kex.. Tablo Torres,
Funta, N. Moi
..aru.vi, vlia HfklrPH t.O ñrot.ttSt aifalllSt
the allowance of said proof, or who kuows of
aoy substantial roason undor the laws and
regulations of the Interior Department whs
such proof should not be allowod will he give
nuw
an opportunity at ine aooTtrmenv-ioue
me wtuiwure ui
ana place to
iu rebuttJil
said claimant, and to oiler evidence
'
of that submitted by claimant.- iianiml 1Í Otero, Kogister,

'

Store.

.

Vyi&MZs

Bow

h
I'
R. B. COCHRANE,
Money to Loan
uJ Josepu Ciioaiu, Mi. Ci
4
1,1'
.1..! ..1.
old, old story, told times without
The
a
ui..;a,
r.üi'-Cto
ia.o
.".en
l
New, Mexico
I have móney to loan at 5 per cent
Etancia,
sinohf.3 to exi
number, and repeated over and over
e re"c:'(lrr4J:-neve7oJ
interest for building purposes or for ..ruin for the last 36 years, but it is al
rd rever r rubied J" his lus-.making any kind of improvements on ways a welcowe story to thosein search
"ott, Tho was a irt.Tir.er in ercry
if these iir.es, looitoil fathuticf.il J. a
is notning in ine
of health-Th- ere
deeded property, od ntl s Id: "I wi?'" I cf i;J.colds
as
and
coughs
world that cures
'
J. G. Weaver, Agent
at " ' T;.;' it," f d '" jed; tihi.

"It Gives

irord rrotection
A C.

'

Choosing, ft Christmas Present.

In any emergency where salve is re
quired, ' use Pinesalve Carbonized
there is jiiithing Letter for cuts, bums
Sold by Peoples Drug
and bruises.

' wlU endure great strain

Tv '

Notice For Publication.

TCntln

balmer ot eight

4

Whe.--

Store

Nüws

Furn-isein-

all dealers.

See Jen31-- tf

Fourth

KBHU.IM

6--tf

Are you in legal .tangles?
nings, will help you out.

Estancia" Book
"
and

to maka Final Commutation Proor, toustubii!-alalito tba land above deectibod before
Minnia Brumbnok, at Eetancia, N. M on tl
VHa day of January 11)10.
Claimant namoa a witnosoos:
i
Wm. B.Brown. Jamo M Uideu; Hubert L
N, M.
Bauium. 3, S. Scott, a'l ol Estam-ia- ,
Uanud B. Oiein
1W6-1- 2

I

"

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

rt,

S. CormíssíOGCí Stcnogíaptcf Abstracts Notary Public
'

f

"

BRUMBACK

'
l '
i f y .hi (1 cilice records are the most complete iu Torrance county, it having tak
y en poven years' work to put them in their present condition, and; I receive transcripts
j diiily frorn the Santa Fe .office. All papers pertaining to land office work, 8uch as final
4 proofsj bónieat.ead..and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and
,
accuracy. '
I write Fire insurance in seven of the strongest companies in the world.but the
I
I financial ability oí the companies is but half the concern to the assured.. The assured
H wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full.
It is a testimonial of no mean worth
that tbe companies which 1 represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just and honorable treatment nf Patrons.
Call at my office first ddor north of Hughes Mercantile Company,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
,

lind.re Mimui
lnml
claim
llrnnihack V. B. OontmitsioiMtal Eituuoia N.
WiO.
January
M. oo Hit 10 day of
' Claimant riamos as witness :
Jolm f. Snoe. W alter F. llartin, liiilcr A.
DaTia Henry II. Jesse, all of Willanl, N. M, .
Manuel R. Otorot
. Uegltc(

..-

ij.

j

Notice j
tlut William, il, thorny
fio- J"'.
m.K
sun of WüIutiI, N,ll,,liiv'
No IWI, fur NJV H
MJlry
Hi.uatti.-a1 e
n Jtin
Boctioii "ZS'v Twn!uu
N.M P.Mcri(lion,)iHlU..il ool leooflns
tumulto Uuul Cominutfttwn proof, to ostaMiMi

Not Coal Land.

NiE

Vil Í

-

Brr,

Notice of Administration.

For daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, goto
Notice is hereby given that at a
regular term of the Probate Court in
Bagleys, also for Magazines,
and fer the County of Torrance, Terri
Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has tory of New Mexico, ' held "the first day
just what you want The best stock of November, 1909, the linde signed
W. H. Mason, was duly appointed by
tonic on earth.
the said court as administrator of the
escate of George Kiefer, deceased.
stop t the S
When n Albuquerque,
All persona having claims or accounts
UClaireHotel. Rooms newly furnished, against the said estate must present
clean beds, courteous treatment the same to the said administrator for
J. G. Fortenbacher Prep., 113 W. consideration and payment, and all
debts due the said estate shall be paid
"
Central Ave. '
the said administrator.
W. H. Mason, administrator of the
For the best Blacksmith work go to estate of George Kiefer, deceased.
Wagner's shop, Williams street,
f
the Lentz Building.

it'iF

f

DiiHNmtnifc of lhi Iuh'rirti,
Ij: 8. !;nml Odlr-- Hi Hunts Vf. N,U.

11

My

'

v

NOTICE FOR fUULICAtlON

Second Hand Farm Implements,
buggies, Wagons, Tools

WANTED S e w ng at reasonable
and Furniture
Rules. Ladies' garments a specialty. We will buy, sell or trade. We will buy
Mrs. A. VV. Lentz, at the Ford Home,. anyti injf you have to sail. We will sell
' " " anyming you want to buy. Call and see
'
;
Alta Vista. " us, office and yard near depot.

,
vnt. print" In ml

-

-

:1

"r

;

vlien you remodel or build, lei us
estimate en your plumbing contract High
grade tattfeetf! hxtutes and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.

Ail Plumbers seu

:

taafdaHiT Ware

Stains on hands can be removed
see t to acid or. salts of lemon. Ink
marks will be removed by pumlos
itone, fruit stains by oxalig add.

by.

;':

r

'

r

'.

-

paration, and prescribe the character
of the official seal of the corporation.
Mountalnalr Chautauqua.
IN TESTIMONY, WHEREOF, we
have hereunto set our hands and seals,
this i8th day of May, 1909.
Territory oí New Mexico.
John W. Corbett, (Seal).
(Signed)
Office of the Secretary.
Lloyd Orme,
(Seal).
OF COMPARISON.
CERTIFICATE
James P. Dunlavy, (Seal).
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
William M McCoy, (Seal).
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Isaac Fulton,
(Seal).
csrtify that there was filed for record Territory of New Mexico,
in this office at Two o'clock P. M., on County of Torrance.
the Seventh day of June, A. D. 1909;
On this 18th day of May, 1909, before
Articles of Incorporation of
roe personally appeared John W. CorTHE MOUNT AINAIR CHAUTAUbett, Lloyd Orme, James P. Dunlavy,
QUA ASSEMBLY .
William M. McCoy, and , Isaac Fulton
I No. 5996,
to me known to be the persons de
and also, that I have compared the
scribed ia and who executed the forecopy of the same, with the going instrument, and acknowledged
original thereof now on file, and declare that they executed the same as their
it to be a correct transcript therefrom free act and deed.
and of the whole thereof.
Ia testimony, whereof, I have here
Given under my hand and the Great unto set my hand and affixed my official
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, seal, the day and year first above in
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, this certificate written.
onthia Fourth day of December, A. My commission expires the 8th day
D. 1909.
.
of July, 1911.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
Josephine E. Corbett,
(Signed)
fWrAfcarv of New Mexico.
Notary Tublic.
CERTIFICATE of INCORPORATION (Notarial Seal
OF
ENDORSED:
THE MOUNTAINAIR CHAUTAU
No. 5996
OUA ASSEMBLY.
Cor. Rec'dVol. 5 Page 618,
We, the undersigned, citizens of the
Articles of Incorporation Of
United States, and residents of the THE MOUNTAINAIR CHAUTAU- Territory of New Mxico, for ourselves,
QUA ASSEMBLY
our associates and successors, have Filed in Office of Secretary of New
uaociated ourselves together for the Mexico.
'
'
purpose of forming a corporation under Jun.7, 1909; 2 P. M.
.
the laws of the Territory oi ew iae-ic. Nathan Jaffa,
ond we hereby certify and declare
Secretary. as follows,
Compared C. F. K. to O.

Articles

o!

Incorporation ol

;
2

-

-

of HU Kinds in our Toy Shop

Our Christmas Toys
Bring Christmas

.

.

vj

U

'

ttle folks

To the Li

OUR STOCK of Articles suitable for Gifts is the

finest we have ever shown, and
cover a wide range of beautiful and practical things." Then, there are many regular Articles in our line which are suitable for sensible gifts. . No matter how small or

,

large the amount you intend to spend for a gift, you can find something, suitable here.

v

I.

' " ,
The name of the corporation is The Territory of. New Mexioo
Office of the Secretary.
Mountainair Chautauqua Assembly.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
í
II..
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
The principal and registered office of
Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby
Mountainair,
the said Assembly is at
certify that there was filed for record
Torrance County, New Mexico, and the
in this office at Two o'clock P. M , on
name of the agent therein and Ir.
s
he Seventh day of June, A. D., 1909;
pro-eewhom
charge thereof, and upon
may be served on said corporation, Certificate of the Stockholders'
of the Mountainair Chxutau- is William M.' McCoy, whose
No. 5997, and also, that
Assembly,
qua
Counaddress is Mountainair, Torrance
I'have compared the following copy of
ty, New Mexico.
the same, with the original thereof
III.
The objects for which, and for each now on file, and declare it to be a corand of the
of which the corporation is formed are, rect transcript therefrom
'
' '
to acquire by purchase, donation.'1 or whole thereof .
Given under my hand and the great
otherwise, real estate and personal
seal
of the Territory of New Mexico,
to
and
kinds,
all
and
any
property of
sell and coi.vey the same int he manner at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this Fourth day of December, A. D.
provided by law for such business.
1909.
IV.
NATHAN JAFFA,
To h.)ld and conduct religious, educa- (SEAL)
Secretary of New Mexico.
tional and literary meetings annually,
NON LIABILITY CERTIFICATE.
and as often during each year, and
We, the undersigned, do hereby
from time to time as the Board of
Directors of said corporation may desig- certify that, we have filed articles of
nate, and to conduct a regular Chautau incorporation of "THE MOUNTAINqua Assembly, business and meetings AIR CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY" in
in the usual manner for such assemblies, the office of the Secretary of New Mexand to do any and all other kind of ico, and as the directors named therein
business pertaining to Chautauqua for the managementof the affairs of the
said corporation for the first., three
Assemblies.
months, do declare that there shall be
V.
The corporation shall be authorized no stockholders' liability en account of
to issue capital stock to the amount of any stock issued by said corporation .
In testimony whereof we have hereTwenty Thousand Dollars, divided into
value
unto
set our hands and seals this the
par
of
the
four thousand shares
,
of Five- - Dollars each, fully paid up and 18th day of May," 1909.
, :
(Signed)
non assessable, and may start business
(Seal)
John W. Corbett,
on not .ess than three thousand dollars.
(Seal)
Lloyd Orme,
.
VI.
James P. Dunlavy, ' (Seal)
The number of directors who shall
William M. McCoy, (Seal)
manage the concerns of the corpora(Seal) Laic Fulton,
tion for the first three months, is five,
Mexico
New
of
Territory
United
of
the
citizens
all of whom are
County of Torrance
States and residents of New Mexico,
On this 18th day of May, ,19o9, La
of
Directors
Board
the
be
shall
they
and
appeared, 'John W.
for the first three months, and their fore me personally
Lloyd Orme, James P. Dunnames and post office addresses are, Corbett,
lavy, William M. McCoy, and Isaac
ADDRES'áEá. Fulton, to me known to be the persons
NAMES,
Mtjtmtainair, described in and who executed the
John W. Corbettt,
New Mexico. f oregoins! instrument, and acknowledged
Mountainair, that they executed the same as their
Lloyd Orme,
New Mexico. free a t and deed.
Mountainair,
Jarjes P. Dunlavy,
In Testimony whereof I have hereunNew Mexico.
my hand and affixed my official
to
; Mountainair, sel setthe day and year first abov
William M. McCoy i
New Mexico.
Mountainair, written in this certificate.
Issac Fulton,
New Mexico, (signed) JOSEPHINE K. CORBETT,
i ...
Notary Public,
(Notarial Seal.)
VII.
My commission expires 'uly 8, 1911.
The duration of the corporation shall
.
ENDORSED:
be fifty years; and it shall have u cor
No. 6937
'
porate seal, and have the right to sue Cor. Rec'dVol. 5, Page 619,
and be sued in all courts.
of
Cert,
of Stockholders
VIII.
e
addressTHE MOUNTAINAIR CHAUTAUThe names and
QUA ASSEMBLY
es of the incorporators and the
Filed in office of Secretary of
number of shares of stock for wlich
New Mexico,
aeveially and respectively we do here7, 1909: 2 P. M.
Jun.
of
said
our
aggregate
by tubscribe, the
NATHAN JAFFA,
aubscriptions béing three thousand
Secretary.
is th amount of Capital ttock
K- toO.
with which the corporation will b gin Compared C. F.
business, are as follows,
POST OFFICE Number
NAMES.
Gatholic Club Danee.
ADDRESSES, of Shares
w rvirhptt- - Mountainair.
298
New Mexico,
The JLadies of the Catholic
Mountainair,
Lloyd Orme
New Mexico,
.
Church will give a grand ball on
James P.Dunlavy.Mountainair,
299 New Xear's Eve, which promises
New Mexico,
Untainair,
M.McCoy.M'
William
to be a swell affair. The ball
1
New Mexico,
given by them last year was pro
Mountainair,
. Isaac Fulton,
1
New viexico,
nounced the best of the season,
IX.
no doubt the one this year
and
The Corporation" shall prescribe by
equal it.
will
.laces
and
the manner, times
direcof
board
of
the
election
the
for
tors, by the stockholders, the oflkers
to be elected by the boa.d of directors
SPECIAL SALF.
p'ace of the
mild the time and
tegular or stated meetings of the
Raduced prices on hats and other
board of directors, and such other matters as may be necessary for the proper millinery goods for Sat. Dec. 18, only.
Miaul Guinn & Marsh.
jnnnaiement of the affairs of ihecor

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

-HOLIDAY
.
.
GIFTS

FOR GENTLEMEN

FOR LADIES

Dress Gloves Gauntlets Neckwear
Fancy Hosev Suspenders Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs Coat Sweaters
House Slippers Pipes Stick Pins
Mufflers Suit Í Cases Pocket Books

Fancy Handkerchiefs Gloves Hand
Bag3 Fur Scarfs Fancy Hose Silk
arid Leather B3U3 Hair Combs
Collars Shirt Waists Wool Scarfs '
'
House Slippers Hat and Stick Pins

.

post-offi- ce

:

'

"

7

.

,

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY PURCHASES AS EARLY AS
POSSIBLE IN ORDER TO CETA GOOD SELECTION

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.,
Estancia, New Mexico

'

t:

post-offic-

.......
-

,

Ti,
.

By-La-

EPIGRAMS OH WOMAN.

1

Woman la the Sunday of man.

-

Ml-

ehelet
The best woman Is the woman who
the least talked about. Old Proverb.
Is

It Is love that makes time pass, and
it Is time that makes love pass. Old
Proverb.
We should choose a wife with our
ears rather than with out eyes. Old

Selling eees by welaht la a dosiU rMUBMMWlltrll
bllity of the far distant . future.
A
large egg brings no more than the 1
small one when sold by count, which E"ir-iiri- i
m sdiiia. hi iMift is mi
the producer of large eggs does not
think la right, but all hands would be
:
uaplclous of selling eggs by weight Campb6Uvs;-'ScijphtlfiflCi
.
TiJt
A
Til
TiiufaA
tiw Sr!pn
By count it Is easy to know the exact
il.!..
J
,af
ww.
vj.
n imisuiueu mummy mjt.iiic ks
quantity sold, but by weight there
tifie Soil Tillage the only exponent of successful soil cultura-- irrigation.
rainfall
or
regardless
of
would be a chance for the old cry of,
"he cheated me oa the weight of those
swt.
A Hand Book arid Treatise on' the Campbell System of Soil
Culture.
Tells how. Illustrated, 50c.

insure s .is p o q ;vropsi

'

This 'Offer Good Until September 3G,.iS(D9

Campbell System is an insurance of good crops year after year; the result of
25 years' of careful painstaking observation and experiment by Prof.
Campbell.
Not a theory, but a proven fact. You ought to at least
'
investigate it for j'ourself.

HERE 13 SOME EV1CEMCS
t'nt enve a (5t profit f m'rt tHM r;f
JudEO L. Qcugh, Hereford, Tex., tav.
p.y

lady-buzz-

It will get one pot of most people.

The san whose wife (s always looking for change never has any in the
bank.
A man who ean't tie hla
Is often a good hand at binding a bargain.
neck-strin-

g

Two good things to look out for are
the cars and the man who looks out
for himself.
Ma says that loving a thin man Is
about as luxurious as sitting on a
barbed-wirfence. Rote Melville.
e

SEGREGATED THINKS.
y-I- .

When
1

pfeiple.

.

1.

sor
o

at vourseif lt'e
t at re at othi

.

cisclal arrangements with tho Campbell Soil Culture Co. of
Lincoln, Wcbr., we are enabled to meko the abovo liberal cifisr,
which lioids good only until September I, 1303.
Every farmer in this section is interested in this proposition. The

d

Truth will rise; but when you tell It,

$1.50

Uy

SIS HOPKINS' SAYINGS.

In Indiana a
has never
been seen to saw much wood.

50

All Three of the above for $2.15

A fortress that parleys with you and
a woman who listens to you are both
ready to surrender. French Proverb.

rubber-Ore-

The Leadincr Newspaper of the Estancia Valley, giving'
'
all the Reliable Local News.
.
-

The desire to please Is born In women before the desire to love. Ninon
de l'Enclos.

ft

,

The Estancia News

Women are a new race, recreated
since the world received Christianity.
Beecher.

la perfectly natural for
buggy to creep. '

t

Camptell V 1905 Soil Culture Manual

Proverb.

It

Farmer

.r

Ñ

Oar Sympathy
Is always extended to those in
distress, but yip have no sym-pfto wate on the man
who borrow h neighbor's
paper when he can have one
of his own at a mere nominal
expense. Your home paper
stands for your interests and
the interest of your home
town. It deserves your moral
and financial support. If you
are not a member of our
family of reaJerS you should
begin now by sending in your
subscription.
hj

I have been asinc the Campbe.l
tut three
yean and find that It mote than, double, lite vitld."
Alexander, H. Ck.,
J. W. Foreman,
think w.'U ( yur y,i-aitl by arp'y-l's'- t
here bel ieve
will rack with the best in agriculture."

In Hitchcock County,

Nebr., !u 1"M
by the tame Kiei.titic. ptinci.
cultivaii'd
yielded 41 bufthela per acre, in face ol a
lulil failure of lolly ta of all wheat planted in thst
county becautecf adroutb laitiol Mvta montfai and
Iwertty-tbredaya.
Bailey, Lamar, Nebr., taya. "I "'Int
W.
Mr. Campbell is doing more fo the western f.rmet
titan any man livinf."
In the dry year of
AtOrninfield,
1904 tbt Campbell plan of tíllate produced 1 crop of
field
plea

8.

Kane,

You
by wri tlVg t8J IV, "AitKWiJiieol
bjnation direct to thieeiie.

when

ftcrs,

exfcj.'Ci.

niauf iicldsdiJ nut

At North Pint to. Kcbr.,

ex- -

m ths

iwrimrnul faim of th Statft Atrlcnliurat ( :lic;;fl.
by foilowifiK the Campbell methoj cí tillp.cí to
in 1907, 62 buy'iili it v.rt liter wiitit wore
g;own per acre, cad In 908, 67 blieli.
Hoar Guymon,- Ok I a., In I90fl,a marvelous
culture
dírnnnsíraii'.n of the fact that scientific t
atts, wsu
as ouilined by Mr. Ca.nrbo.l dots bi:-- t
A very ljt3Jpr cent, cf t!ie wheat
demonstratcJ,
f
druuilir cunúii'ns b'&inning
was a failure
In Aiicst. IWÍ and C3nMnuinj until titer vUat
harvest, yet tii'u fie'd projuied 43 builicli tattm ;cc
cen;s.
W tie at at the neatest it at too was worth
"Ttiinfc el )t,' $43.20 tiroes incame per atic.
he had letrned how while nearly all hi' r. :icl
irs cut njiiliiQi because they did not know ivw.

-

and Soil Culture literature fre
Send your ubeeriptlon I-

Far.-ne-

Nebr.

""

Don't overlook the Christmas
Bargains i n this issue of the News

